
LEATHER FORECAST

and vicinity: Cloudy

IlsS with probably light rain

SSVnot much change in tern-perstu-

TRACK TEAM IS

OH RETURN TRIP

FROIiIBERKELEY

For Relay Season

TRYOUTsTiELD THURSDAY

Kansas Relay Come April 23
and Drake Relay Held

April 29 and 30

Cornhnsker track men will return
Wednesday from their California trip

to start to get into shape for the
jliddlewestern relay season, lhe Kan-

sas BlVs t"nie APn 23 and the

Drake Belays Apra 29-S- Tryouts

for the Kansas Relays will be held on

tb stadium track Thursday aftern-

oon, according to present plans.
Nebraska fans are still wondering

Imt happened to Locke, vho was
nosed out by Phil Barber, former Cal-

ifornia track captain, in both 100 and
220 yard exhibitions, Locke's defeaV

vM the biggest upset of the meet al-

though middle-wester- fans hardly ex-

pected the Hnskers to lose by such a
big margin. Attempts are now being
made to bring Barber to Lincoln for
another series of exhibition races with

Locke at the time of the Missouri

T3ey conference outdoor track and
field meet.

Johasoa Perform
Performances of Glen Johnson

were the outstanding pieces of joy
to Nebraska followers. The Stapleton
harrier hrs been coming along fine
this year but his achievement of wir-nin- g

both the mile and half-mil- e

events was hardly expelled. In win-

ning the mile he defeated Les fcchwo-bed- a,

one of the bst milers in the
country and a winner at the LCA.
A. last spring. He Lad U step the ESO

in slightly over 1:57 to beat out Boy-de- n,

the California star.
Busker hopes for the valley season

did not drop as a result of the meet
unless the recurrence of injuries suf-

fered by Wyatt and Stephens keeps
tbem from being in good shape for
the remainder of the season.

STARRELj is forbm -

SPEAKER WEDNESDAY

"Sanity la Religioa Will B Sabject
Of Andrew Cim at

Neoa Mnoriag

"Sanity In Religion" is the subject
of the address to be gives by Babbi
J3. Starrels at World Forum Wednes-
day noon. Mr. Starrels spoke earlier
in the year at World Forum "at the
Ag. College and is well known to
many who have attended World For-
um in previous years. He is a popular
speaker with this grouj:.

This is the first World Forum xe
be held since er examinat-
ions, but they will be continued reg-
ularly during the remainder of ApriL
The Forum is held Wednesday noon,
ss usual, at the Grand HuUJL

Tickets are twenty-fiv- e cents and
may be obtained at the T. M. C A.
office in the Temple, at Miss Apple-
by's office in ELen Smith Hall, or at
Vespers Tuesday evening. The tickets
must be secured before Tuesday eve-
ning at six o'clock.

Graduating Seniors Can
Secure Caps and Gowns

At Either Book Store
Caps and gowns for gradnatinr

sniors can now be rented at either
Eed Long's Book Store or at the
Co-O- p Book Store, according to L.
B. Hobson, chairman of the senior

and gown committee. Eentals
must be made before May 3--

Hobson also stated that cap and
rowns must be rented fcy all those
intending to take part in the grad-
uating ceremonies. An absentee fee
f ten dollars is charged to those stu-

dents who do not take part in the
exercises. The rental price is S2J25.

Roller Skating Takes
Its Place Among The

Women aiMinnesota
Roller skating will he the pastime

for University .of Minnesota students,
the present craze for skating re-

nins at the campus.
A number vi sororities have taken
JP' Tne fraternities, however, will
ot admit in the least that they arem any way connected with the move-

ment. They .clsia that it is beyond
their dignitj..

The trials are severe for the young
ies according to the Minnesota

publication, since many of the
rority Bisters Uve difficulty with

nlT ftUd foot wrdinatioa. The pop- -

heftw flark and many fraternity men
crmT carrring the roller skates

.
Sor their fair friends.
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ENGBERG RETURNS NEXT FALL

former Dean of Men Will Be Active
Instructor la Mathematics

Word was received yesterday that
Prof. Carl C. Engberg, former Dean
of Men, will return to the University
next fall and will be an active in-

structor in the department of mathe-
matics.

Professor Engberg after spending
twelve years as Dean of Men was
forced to leave the University after

a period of illness. He has been spend
ing the year in Washington where he
has been doing marine research
work.

His health is reported much im-

proved.

DEBATERS ARRIVE

. IIOME FROM IOWA

Corahasliers Who Clowd 1927 Seasoa

With Ames Trio Retara to
Liacda ob Moadar

Cornhnsker debaters who closed
the 1927 intercollegiate debate sea
son with a clash at Iowa State Sat-
urday night arrived in Lincoln early
Monday morning after an all-da- y, aH- -

nght drive through the Iowa mod
from Ames.

The Nebraska team, composed of
Dennis M. Dean, Munro Kezer, and
John P. McKnight, all sophomores,
won an audience decision from the
Iowa State audience. Nebraska de
fended the negative of the question,
"Resolved: That the essentials of the
McNary-Hauge-n farm relief bin
should be enacted into Federal law.'
- - An audience vote taken before the
debate showed 10 favorable to ILe
bill, 10 neutral, and 12 opposed.
After the debate 13 were favorable,
6 neutral, and 17 opposed, showing
a slight change of sentiment to the
negative.

Committee for Engineers
Week to Meet Wednesday

There will be a meeting of the
whole Engineers Week Commit-

tee, including departmental chair-
men and chairmen of special com-

mittees, Wednesday afternoon at
S o'clock in ME204.

At this meeting departmental
and special chairmen will submit
plans for Engineers Week, May
2-- 7, and steps will be taken to-

ward making definite plans for
the program.

and all members of the Committee
should be present.

SIGMA HOS IIEET

HERE THIS WEEK

Eleveath aad Twelfth Dhrisioas

Of Fraternity to Be Gaests
Of Local Chapter

The "eleventh and twelfth divisions
of Sigma Nu fraternity will bold a
convention in Lincoln on Friday and
Saturday when the members of the
local chapter will be hosts. The con

vention will have the Cornhnsker
Hotel as headquarters and delegates
will come from Cissouri University,
Columbia; Oklahoma University, Nor-

man; Washington University, St.
Louis; Kansas Univerbity, Lawrence;
Kansas Aggies, Manhattan; Arkansas
University, Fayetteville; Missouri
School of Mines, Eolla; Drury Col-

lege, Springfield; Westminister Col-

lege, Fulton, Mo.; and William Jewell
College, Liberty, Mo.

A banquet on Friday is among the
events sslanned for the occasion. Wil

liam L. EandeH of Omaha will preside

&s tcastmaster. Malooln SeweH of
Manhattan, Kansas, inspector of the
twelfth division; Edgar Shook of
Columbia. Mo inspector of the elev
enth division, and Arthur A-- Pobson
advisor of the local chapter, will be
speakers on the pregram.

A. B. Walling, Jr is in charge of
the arrangements for the affair. Viee-Eeee- nt

Barrett of Indianapolis if
planning to attend the creation and

a large number of Iw'jbraslca aiumn:
will be amtjjig the quests.

The two-da- y meeting will mark the
first time the fraternity has brought

ill convention to Lis cola. Last year

tl division convention was held at
Arkansas University, Fayette viHe,

Ark,

DODD TO TEACH

AT CHICAGO D

Nebraska Professor Is Appoint--

ed Professor of Law At
Illinois School

ON FACULTY SINCE 1923

Prof. E. Merrick Dodd, of the Col
lege of Law, will leave the Univer-
sity early in June, for the University
of Chicago where he has been ap
pointed acting professor of law to
teach the subject of equity.

Mr. Dodd came to Nebraska in
1923. He is a graduate both of Har
vard College and of Harvard Law
School, and has had several years
experience with important law firms
in New York and Boston. His special
ties have been corporation law and
equity.

. Dean H. H. Foster, of the College
of Law, made the following state-
ment concerning Mr. Dodd: "Mr.
Dodd is a man of such modesty that
persons not closely associated with
him are unaware of his ability. As
editor of the Nebraska Law Bulletin
he has rendered valuable services to
the bar of this state. He has also
contributed a number of articles to
the leading law reviews. His leaving
will be a distinct loss to this schooL
Of course we cannot successfully
compete with law schools which pay
professors larger salaries than Ne-

braska has paid its chancellor and
which have libraries many times the
size of ours."

The fact that both Harvard and
Chicago have recently picked men
from our law faculty affords us some
consolation in that it involves a re
cognition of the character of the work
that has been done here.

APRIL ISSDE OF

MAGAZINE READY

Jeasea and Halike Oatliae Fair Plaas
la Coraaasker Coaatrraiaa

Now Beiag Distributed

The April issue of the Cornhnsker
Countryman has been received from
the printer and is now being distri
buted to the subscribers.

James Jensen, 28, Madison, chair-
man of the Parade Committee has
written an article on "The Pageant
of Progress. The parade this year,
according to the article, will have a
central theme in it. It will start with
the Indians before the time of the
white man, will show the coming of
the Spaniards, and will carry on down
through the years until the present
date. The final float will carry a mod
el of the new state capitol building.
The parade will have fourteen floats,
and, instead of the large trucks, used
in previous years, they will be moun
ted upon horse-draw- n vehicles. Horse
back characters will also be used in
the proper places throughout the
parade. This is to be one of the
greatest pageants ever produced in
Lincoln.

Arthur M Hauke, 28, chairman
of lhe 7rv'i'fo committee g.cz a do- -

tailed report for the Exhibits for the
Ninth Annual Farmers Fair which
will be held at the College of Agri
culture on April $0. According to
Hauke the exhibits will be more ten
tralized this year than ever before.
This is made possible by the new
Student Activities building. The ex-

hibits will be shown in the Agricul-
tural Engineering building, the Home
Economics building and on the first
floor of the Student Activities build-
ing. The chemistry exhibit, because
of the difficulty in moving the ap
paratus, will be held ia the Experi
ment Station building.

Horn c Pageaat CJvea
The Home Economics Pageant com

mittee have worked out a very unique
story on The Quest, the pagest
that will be given at this year's Far-
mers Fair. Miss Edna Benson, Assist
ant Professor of Home Economics, at
the College of Agriculture, is the
author of the story. Miss Viola Hall
80, of Bethany, will take the lead ir

the pageant. She will portray Life
the seeker of Happiness. Ell endear
V1ynkoop, "27, will take the part of
Progress.

EmEl Claser, editor of the maga-
zine, gives a very intimate story
about various workers on the Fair
this yesr. The story, entitled "Peek
ing In Oa Tanners Fair Workers,
goes - tply into the private work-
ings tt the large affair and shows
that H of the production is hard
labor. It shows the bright spots as
found in the various corners of the
grounds while the work of getting
ready for the crowds is going on.

EoacaXioa! Article lacUaea
Althongh the issnse is mainly a

Farmers Fair jjumber. Dorothy J.
Morris, 29, has an article in it on

Eayon The Wonder Cloth. This
is an educational article and should
be of great isterst to the girls and
women in genend. This was originally
known as artificial 2k, iit now Tnas

become known as Bayon. The article
(Continued oa Page Three.)

Engineers Making Kansas City Trip
Last Week Report Successful Tour

Engineers who made the annual
inspection tour to Kansas City last
week report a very successful trip.
All men have returned and are pre-

paring to write a 2000 word report
of the tour, which is required of all
men making the trip. The reports are
to be written in narrative form and
submitted for correction not later
than May 9.

Some of the men made the trip by
auto, but the most of them went on
the train, leaving Lincoln at 11
o'clock Sunday night, April 3. They
arrived in Kansas City on schedule
and inspected the Union Passenger
terminal and Liberty Memorial be
fore going to the Westgate Hotel
where they made their headquarters.
In the afternoon, they were shown
through the plant of the Kansas City
Telephone company. '

The schedule was arranged so that
the men were entertained all of the
time they were in Kansas City. They

FIRST ROUND

PAIRINGS HADE

Plays in Interfraternity Hand
ball Tournament Drawn

17 Groups Entered

FIRST TIME FOR CONTEST

Pairings for the first Interfrater
nity Handball Tournament have been
completed, the entry list showing a
total of seventeen fraternities en-

tered. Handball is an innovation in
the pages of intramural sport history,
the new Coliseum making it possible
for competition in this sport.

Nine floors will be available to the
fraternities entered, play starting this
afternoon. Each frafierairy entered
will be represented by two men in
the rdngles competition and one dou
bles team. The fraternity has the
choice of running the same men en-

tered in the singles competition in the
doubles matches. The men represent
ing their fraternity in the first round
will have to complete the tournament,
no substitutions being made.

The pairings:
Croap I Siagloa

Zeta Beta Tau
Phi Gamma Delta
Delta Sigma Phi
Delta Upsilon

Delta Tau Delta
Acacia
Alpha Sigma Phi
Kappa Sigma
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Pi Kappa Alpha
Sigma Alpha Mu
Theta Chi

Tau Kappa Epsilon
Alpha Chi Sigma
Phi Sigma Kappa
Lambda Chi Alpha
Farm House
Bye

Croup II Single
Sigma Alpha Mu
Delta Tau Delta
Lambda Chi Alpha
Acacia
Phi Sigma Kappa
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Phi Gamma Delta
Zeta Beta Tau
Delta Upsilon
Pi Kappa Alpha
Farm House
Theta Chi

Kappa Sigma
Delta Sigma Phi
Alpha Chi Sigma
Bye

Double
Alpha Chi Sigma
Theta Chi

Tan Kappa Epwlon
Kappa Sigma

Delta Sigma Phi
Sigma Alpha Mu

Phi Sigma Kappa
Delta Tau Delta
Alpha Chi Sigma
Zeta Beta Tau
Delta Upsilon
Sigma Phi Eptalon

Phi Gamma Delta
Pi Kappa Alpha
Farm House
Lambda Chi Alpha
Acacia
Bye

Strombeck Will Head
Ag College Division Of

University Y..f.CA.
JL. G. Strombeck will Lead the Ag

College division the University Y.
M. C A. for the coming year, as the
result of the resignation of James &
Bosae who was tied with Strombeck
for the office. The first set of ballots
cast resulted is a lie vote which re-
mained m force even after the elec
tion committee had sent cut a call
for the votes of those who Toad failed
to designate their choice.

left the hotel at 7:30 every morning
and were busy all day. .

Tuesday they made their trips in
busses which were arranged for by
the committee in charge of the trip.
In the morning they inspected the
Black Steel and Wire company and
the Butler Manufacturing company
where they were entertained at lunch.
In the afternoon they inspected the
Portland Cement Company's plant at
Cement City where they were shown
how the cement is extracted from
the ground and how it is processed to
make the commercial cement. They
also visited the Standard Oil Com-

pany's refineries at Sugar Creek,
where the oQ is brought in in pipe
lines from Oklahoma and refined.

On Wednesday the party was split
into two groups for making part of
the tours. The architectural and civil
engineers went through the plant of
Montgomery Ward and Company, and

(Continued on Page Four.)

DR. LYMAN WILL BE GUEST

Pharmacy Iostractor Iavitod to Di
trict Meeting ia Kansas

Dr. R. A. Lyman, of the College of
Pharmacy, has been invited to be a
special guest at the meeting of the
Sixth District of the National Asso
ciation of the Boards of Phaimary
and the American Association of Col-

leges of Pharmacy in Kansas City
Tuesday and Wednesday of this week.

States represented at this meeting
will be Texas, Louisiana, Kansas,
Missouri, Oklahoma, and Arkansas.
Because of the number of students
sent into Kansas towns from the Uni
versity College of Pharmacy, after
graduation. Dr. Lyman has been
asked to speak at this meeting on the
subject: What is the proper series of

rnrairntiona which will really tel
a man's ability to practice Pharmacy.

The purpose of the meeting is to
enable the men of the Pharmacy
Beards of these states to discuss gen-
eral problems of interest in the pro-
fessions with the faculty members of
the various Pharmaceutical Colleges.

Phillipine Independence
Discussed By Group Ai

aV m nr a WW --m w

meeting Held Sunday
Phillipine independence, regarding

the Pacific situation, was discussed by
a group which met at the Temple
Theater Sunday afternoon, as the
second of a series of meetings held
under the auspices of the Y. M. C. A.
the Y. W. C. A and the Cosmopolitan
Oub of the university.

Bafael Veloso, who presided, pre-

sented the historic background of the
problem; the economic phase was
considered by Fflemon Villareal and
Edward Jennings presented the atti
tude of the American government and
commercial interests, at the present
time. Jose Adeva had charge of the
general discussion.

Passion Service Will
Be Held at Vespers

The Passion Service will be hel
at Vespers on Tuesday at 5
o'clock, Eloise MacAhan will read
the Crucifixion.

The Vesper Choir will furnish
special music for thi heautiftj
Easter Service. All girls are urged
to attend.

Veather Man
Says Sunshine

Not Expected
The month of April has brought n

so far .78 inches of rainfall and this
is eciusidei'ed a gottd amvnot of rain
fur this time of year. The normal
amount of precipitation for this same
period of April is JG inches, while
2.77 inches is the normal amount for
the entire month. March was much
wetter than the average and so with
April to date.

Sunshine and warmth is what is
needed mow to get the grass started
and the leaves on the trees to bud
ding. Nevertheless, the weather mas
states that things are in an unsettled
condition and that sunshine is to be
hoped for but not expected.

So miteneier April showers come
along just smile a tit and sing a
cheery song, for "Old Sol" it shhJng
hard behind the grins clouds and do-

ing his best to burst forth in sun
light

Hager Is Secretary
Of State Council

The State Student Council, under
whose auspices the State Student Of-

ficers Training Conference was held

at the University Y. M. C. A. during
the last week, elected Cordon V. Ea-ge- r,

'22, Lincoln, as secretary of the
council for the coming year.

ENGINEERS HOLD MEETIKG

Student Section of A. I. E. E. Will
Tour Telephone Plant

The student section of American
Institute of Electrical Engineers will
hold a meeting Wednesday evening
at 7:15 in room 213 of the Lincoln
Telephone and Telegraph Company,
1342 M street.

A moving picture "The Assembly
of a Telephone" will be shown, and
the members will be taken on a tour
of the telephone plant.

CHARGE OF ROLE

IH BASKETBALL

National Basketball Committee
Restricts Dribbling to

Single Bounce

CAUSES MUCH COMMENT

The National Basketball Committee
on Rules which recently met in New
York took one of the most drastic
steps in the changing of the present
basket ball rules, since the game was
first organized. The rule which has
been causing so much comment re
stricts dribbling to a single bounce.

Osward Tower. Andover, Massa
chusetts, editor of the rule book,
states: "Seventy-fiv-e per cent of
fouls and violations of the rules have
resulted from the dribble. Observing
that basket ball is essentially a team
game the restriction of the dribble
would reduce the element of indi
vidual play and encourage passing.
The committee says that the change
was adopted to eliminate roughness
and to encourage team play.

Black Predicts Long Pass Cam
Coach Black stated: "I would favor

a rule that would prevent the guards
from using the slow, deliberate drib
ble in bringing the ball up the floor,
sometimes turning and dribbling
back. But I think it is a mistake to
eliminate the dribble altogether. It
is one of the most colorful plays of
the game. The Husker basketball
coach predicts a return to the long
pass game under the new ruling.

Clark Smaha, Captain of the 1926- -

27 squad and All-Vall- ey forward
tate4? TT now ruling w31 hold

down the game, and slow f no con
siderably. It will not Improve the
game at alL There are so many times
when the dribble is actually neces
sary.

Tunc Oat oa Fools
Another change provides that time

shall be taken out on all fouls. Offi
cials and coaches agree that this if
a good rule, because it will add at
least five minutes more to the game
A further change is that the referee
is forbidden to blow the whistle or
jump" balls except at the beginning
of periods and after time out.

"The dribble holds an important
place in basket ball, and the game of
basket ball has shown such r marked
increase in interest thaf it seems un-
wise to tamper with the rules as they
stand, stated Coach Browne of the
Lincoln High School.

Dr. Allen, Coach of basketball and
director of athletics, University of
Kansas, commented: "l also believe
the rule body has been unnecessarily
alarmed about contact in the game
and are wrong in trying to do away
with toe dribble. Contact is not un
wholesome when both contestants are
playing the LalL Take away legili
mate contact and combat from any
game and you take away much of
its virility.''

CLUB WILL BOLD DINNER

Com ciaj dab Rrgalar Montfclr
ASeetiag I Toa

The University Commercial Club
will hold their regular monthly dinner
tomorrow evening at the Grand Ho
tel The dinner has been thrown pen
by the Commercial Club to all Bizad
students and it is expected that a
large number wili take advantage of
this opportunity.

Mr. Frank D. Eager, vice-presid-

of the Lincoln Chamber of Com
merce has been secured to speak and
Prof.- K. M. Arndt of the faculty will
also give a short talk. ProL Clifford
Hkks will preside. This insures a

the year.
Tickets will be sold at the usual

price of fifty cents. The dinner will
start at six-4hirt-y in the north room
of the Grand Hotel.

Engineers Will Hold
Business Meetin'

The rtudect section of the Araer--
kaa Society of Civil Engineers will
hold a business meeting Wednesday
evening at 7i30 in 2L TL 206. AH
engineers are welcome.

A four reel tin The Htllrg of
'Armco Ingot Iron w!3 Tee ilovm.

ANNUAL BIZAD
I IT

I

WELL STARTED

All Classes In College Will Be
Dismissed; Chairman

Predicts Success

PROGRAM IS OUTLINED

Parade and Athletic Contests
Feature During Day; Ball

and Acts in Evening

Plans for the annual Bizad Day are
well started according to announce
ments made late yesterday afternoon
by Wayne Gratigney, general chair
man of the committee in charge. AH
classes in the College of Business
Administration will be excused on'
Friday May 13 the day chosen for the
affair.

"Bizad day is a tradition at Ne
braska, Mr. Gratiney points out, and
we hope to make the program this
year outstandingly the best that has
ever been held."

Largo Program. Arraagod
The program will start with a par

ade down "O" street and thence to
Antelope Park where athletic con
tests will feature the entertainment.
Coach Kellogg is planning to have
some boxing and wrestling and a golf
tournament may be held.

At noon there will be a barbecue.
A baseball game between the faculty
and undergraduate teams will fur
nish diversion of the afternoon.

Ball To Bo Held
At eight o'clock, a program with

vaudeville acts is being planned which
will be held at the Lindeli Party
house. After the program the tradi-
tional Bizad ball will be held.

Tickets will go on sale ia about two
weeks and may be obtained for one
dollar, which wiD include the pro-
gram of the entire day. The chairman
of the committees are: Wayne Grat
iney, general chairman. Glen hpahn.
ticket chairman, Henry Moore, enter
tainment, Florence Pensor, refresh
ments and Victor Brick, publicity.

Dean Candy Will Speak
At Open Meeting of Club

As a special feature of the Math
Club's open meeting which is to be
held next Thursday evening in Social
Science Auditorium at 7:30, Dean
Candy, head of the department of
mathematics will give an illustrated
slide lecture on "Magie Squares."

The topic is purely recreational
and co knowledge of mathematics is
necessary to enjoy the lecture. All
University students are invited.

STDDENT CONFERENCE ENDS

State Stadeat Officers' Traiaiac
Coafcreao

The State Student Officers' Train
ing Conference, held April 8, 9, and
10, under the auspices of the Uni
versity Y. M. C. A. closed Sunday
with a dinner. It was a three-da- y

conference for students specializing
a U&iversUy Y. M. C A. srsrk.

The discussion carried over from
the Saturday discussion session of the
Monday morning one, dealt with the
questions that are being asked by the
students. The questions brought up
for discussion numbered around fifty,
and dealt with almost every type of
question that could be asked by a
student about religion, international
affairs, social problems, economic
problems, and the philosophy of life.

Dr. Allen K. Foster lead derotion-al- s,

and F. G. Stevenson carried out
a further discussion of student prob-
lems, "Christian World education"
was the topic spoken on by General
Secretary C. D. Hayes. An address,
"The Student Y. M. C A. and the
Kingdom of God" was given by Harry
F. Huntington, This talk closed the
conference, at which every student
Y, M, C A. in the state was well rep-
resented.

april mmw TO

APPEAR THURSDAY

Art Work oa Scaadal Nasabar Ddars
Earlier PabEcatteaf Sovcral

Special Foataro

The April issue of the Awgwan,
The Scandal Number, has been de
layed because some of the art work
has not been completed. The publi-
cation will appear Thursday tnorn--
iog, when ft w53 ba oa sale at the
book stores and at all down town
news stands.

M. L. Parker is drawing the cover
design. Special features 3 t Egb-

ert Earr's Mirror, Aunt liamie's Hi. "J

Box, and the Ecacf! rievt--
The staff withes to enwr- - e V

next year's vZl l re-

ceived ley &.': z tLe .t-j-- -". 3

ia the twre-- t cf V"" '

7
"

Epeciil rsts jtry be 1 ". , i -
wil te sert to f -- y s ' ' -


